Just the Place for You

Greetings from the Holiday Inn Express Lynbrook – Rockville Centre, New York recipient of the Renovation of the Year Award by Intercontinental Hotels Group.

- Recipient of the "IHG Renovation of the Year Award"
- 107 Rooms and Suites
- Complimentary Express Start® Breakfast
- 50 Area Restaurants and Shops
- Free High Speed Wireless Internet
- Complimentary “state of the art” Business Center located in lobby
- 6 miles from the JFK International Airport
- Two in room telephones with personal voicemail system
- Microwaves, refrigerators, coffee makers, and iron and ironing boards in every room
- On site laundry facilities and off-site dry cleaning
- Complimentary passes for Bally's Sports and Fitness
How to Find Us

From JFK Airport - Follow signs to the JFK Expressway. Keep left at the fork and merge onto the Belt Pkwy East. Exit the Belt Pkwy at 23B Brookville Blvd. Continue approximately 3 miles on NY-27 (Sunrise Highway) Eastbound. The hotel will be on your right hand side at the intersection of Sunrise Highway and Ocean Avenue.

From the North - Take 1-05 South to Exit 7A, which is 1-695, to the Throgs Neck Bridge. Stay in right lane on bridge following signs to the Cross Island Parkway. Take Cross Island to Exit 25A which becomes the Southern State Pkwy. Exit at 17S. Stay in the left lane on Hempstead Turnpike which will become Ocean Avenue. The hotel is located on your right side at the intersection of Ocean Avenue and Sunrise Highway (NY-27).

What is Waiting for You

- Complimentary Express Start® Breakfast featuring Eggs, Bacon, Cinnamon Rolls and Smart Roast Coffee
- Earn Priority Club® Points during your stay
- Free high speed Internet access throughout the building

Holiday Inn Express Lynbrook-Rockville Centre
1 Sunrise Highway
Lynbrook, NY 11563
P: 516-596-3000
F: 516-596-3001
holidayinnexpress.com/lynbrookny